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ue . . . j This is the England that forced us into Also{Science? is a powerful organisation, 

: Latest News. Americans being Fooled. rebellion because she saw us gaining the | the individual is only her servant, she demands 
Short items of interest from various sources. : carrying trade to the West Indies, which she | discipline, subordination and sacrifices for 
Germans Gain in the Argonnes. Doctor Thomas C. Hall tells in the New York Sun how the wanted. attaining the highest objects. These objects 

‘ W.T.B, February 12th. A German attack in United States is being misled. , This is the England that forced on us the | are pure, non-personal truth and therefore 

} the’ Atgonnes’ gained’ ground. |.6 French “ war of 1812 and burned Washington because each scientist bears within his own small 

officers and 307 men were taken prisoners; D il S bi ti she dreaded the swift ships that outstripped field of work a high responsibility towards 3 

2 machine-guns and 6 light guns have been ociie U yec 10n. 1S he a _ This z me England that fitted | the avis ranking meshing ous - is. i eS 
. ot officia } out raiding vessels to prey upon our com- | sponsible wi is whole moral being for 

pene See oacetier oer ener eer engine bags " ae mili but eirioien y merce while North and Soul were at each | the absolute reliability of his scientific work. 

British Shipping Loss—308558Tons. which is disliked. : - other’s throats; the England that even led by The moral idea of Germany. 
London, February 12th. Daily Telegraph The painful fact is gradually but surely Utter nonsense. Gladstone hoped for the success of slavery This modern form of the “moral pro- 

puts the loss to British tonnage through the | dawning upon the American public, that it Can any sensible American listen with | and the severance of the Union, because she | fessional idea” has taken root so deeply in 
war at 225504 tons; 191102 tons of ships | has been lamentably fooled by the English | patience while the Lendon press teaches us | dreaded so strong a rival overseas. no country as in Germany, and it is to this 
were sunk; 31017 tons were lost by mines press as regards Germany and the war. The | that an army made up of the flower of Ger- Tells of Attacks on America. fact that it owes its strength. It is not our 
and 3385 tons were lost by torpedo shots. | clever people in the United States are be- | many’s educated manhood in-which professors This is the England that under Sir Edward | object to historically analyse the development 
German official sepords however arrive at a | ginning to sland up and tell their less clever | of worldwide fame serve as privates and | Grey has lashed the middle class of England | of this idea. It is based, in the main, on 

much higher figure. According to this | compatriots of the great swindle which has | noncommissioned officers and in which there | in its provincial blindness to hate of Ger- | religious premises. We shall only point out 
source 111 British steamers and two sailing | heen worked upon them by their cousins is no- illiteracy and no intemperance is a many and love of Russia and Japan in the | another form of the professional idea, which 

ships of a total of 308558 tons were lost up | over the water. Amongst those more en- | “horde of barbarians” in comparison to an | name of freetom and civilization! The sordid | also has played an important part in history, 
to_date._ This figure corresponds with 4°%o | lightened men are the Rev. Thomas Cuming | army of Turcos, sie London down-and- | fears and wretched shortsightedness of this | namely the English idea, which in contra- 
of the tonnage of the British’ merchant fleet. | Hall, D. D., professor of theology, one of | outs, Gurkhas, Cossacks, Tartars from the | England will lead some day to her sad un- ne to the scientific idea has been 

3 Sean ; the great scholars of the United States. And, | Amur River, Japanese, Tunisian Arabs and | doing, to the world’s great loss and the | ca the economic idea. This “economic 
ea pein ee he has given an interview to the New York | negroes from the Sahara? sorrows of us all. professional idea” was also, originally, the 
eau bonis, quick: eppeaced ak Crapecunt Sun; oneof the many papers which are gradually And that civilization depends on the victory France and England have both attacked | expression of religious persuasions; it was : 
uae fire. on the American steamer | COMing round from its whilom anti-German | of Russia’s illiterate “and drunken peasantry the United States. Both have tried to take closely “connected with the principles of 
Pomintek. Tuo: Rusia cules, ates attitude; out of which the following are a | under the command of the corrupt, arrogant advantage of critical moments in our history | Calvinistic Puritanism. The economic strength 
ries tied i she chip, waking hes within few statements. and brutal autocracy whose leading spirit is | to stab us in the back. France dreamed of | of the individual, and with it of the whole : 
Per pee Le Gacee with the Plain words. the Grand Duke Nicholas-Nicholaievitch? a Mexican rival to us. Germany alone of community appeared according to this idea 
itis Wad’ Mripes, axe\ aiill wighle above ihe Americans resent the charge that they are His View on Belgium. y the three has been our consistent friend. a sn moral ideal, an object according to 
Bee UE Ine GEA The leciicers tien directed misinformed about the world war. And yet -Oh, but Belgium —that innocent suffering How many thousands of Germans marched | the wi of God. = oe 

their fire ‘at the,town and especially on the | Why do they not look up their past information | country! And the broken treaties! Germany | With the armies of the North as compared It is to the vitalizing power of this ideal, 
Pucsial: wate two! wounded. soldier and in the light of recent events? Do they now | broke no treaty that was indisputably binding | with the tens of Englishmen? England hired i Jong as it was alive, that England owes 
ORE atichtd rede lille pretend seriously to believe that “the German | upon anybody. For the conditions of the | Hessians to fight us, but Frederick the Great | Net econonic leadership amongst the peoples 

ee was. Ce emperor caused the war,” or that the crown | treaty of 1839 with the Prussian Union had | Sent us almost ee aon in Baron von | of the earth and her enormous economic 

The American Ship Purchase Bill. | prince “forced the emperor into war,” or | hopelessly changed, and England had in 1870 | Steuben. r achievements. But for this very reason, she 

‘ Reuter, Washington, February 12th. The | that “Liebknecht with 600 socialists was shot | recognized that fact. — Possibility of German Success. has not been able to keep pace with other 
Senate discussed the Ship Purchase Bill in | on the streets of Berlin,” or that “the Russian Moreover Belgium was not neutral. She Today no more peaceful and useful class | Organisations, the last object of which is a 
an all-night sitting. Towards morning order | steam roller will be in six weeks in Berlin,” | had entered into one-sided and secret*military in the community exists than those of Ger- | different one, namely “absolute truth”. She, 

was given to arrest several absent Senators | or that “Germany is only a historic memory,’’ | arrangements which liberated Germany from | ™an blood. Yet at the bidding of a yellow | certainly, has had great scientists, but science, 
} and bring them to the House. The Presi- | or that “Belgian children are running about | all moral obligation save to those general | London press we are being taught that’'the | more or less, always. remains a hobby or a 

; \ dent declared he would not drop the Bill; | with both hands hacked off,’ or that “the | rights of a neutral power which Germany | most highly organized the least illiterate, the pastime of an “individual”, instead of becom- 

: he would rather call for a special sitting of | crown prince is killed” and “the emperor is | promised to restore uiinjared and to pay an | most civilized, and musical and art loving | ing a wide-spread organism with own inherent = 
_ the Senate. After 54 hours continuous dis- | insane” and “Breslau is taken” and “Cracow | indemnity. for ali wrong done. ~~! nation in Europe is a-nation” of brutes, bar- | life, in which the individual plays only the : 

- cussion the sitting was adjourned with the | is burned?’ Yet all these lies and a thou- Exactly the same ‘iit was taken by | barians, wanton vandals, and ambitious Huns. | part of the cell in the body. The same as, d 
debate not finished. : sand more they received with a docile sub- | England in Delagoa say when.she marched Sa a the — of the a century, no one, 

r English Steamer Lost. jection from the hands of a London press. | through a country whose neutrality she had | [Wilitans : esirous of studying industry, would have 
cai obides 12th. ‘Phe Butish Adu: German papers may not even enter Canada | herself guaranteed to strike the Boers in the militarism, Science and Ideals. thought of going to Germany,—so, today, no 
ralty has issued a report announcing that | OT England. Yet while | was in Germany | back. And so also Japan forced her way he neutral observer who knows Germany | one who is devoted to science would go 
two boats of the steamer Oriole have drifted | | read the Englich, French, and Dutch papers | through neutral Ching, whose neutrality she from his own experience will be at difficulty | first to England. 

: ashore near Rye. It is feared that the steamer, | and then passed them on to eager German | had herself repeatedly| guaranteed, in order 6 Pace what is meant by the word Mion tee 
2 Richi ing JeftAcondon: tier Jasttiaéy 2001 ee friends quite freely. to strike Tsingtau beblind. ‘Militarism” which he meets everywhere in B oy: h R oben 

Havre has been sunk by a German submarine. Denies Any Misstatements. German Efficiency Disliked. the press of all countries. ritis esponsibility. 
a I have yet to find a serious misstatement | What men in London dislike is not | /f this word is intended to characterize a Refusal to give money to reopen 

French Airman Over Dutch Town. | jn any German official telegram, or an | militarism, but Gerthan efficiency. Lord | Contrast between the public will and a regime Tran ith y P 
Haag, February 12th. A biplane, coming | jmportant omission of retreats or reverses, | Roberts was, and Lori Kitchener is, far more | @lleged to be forced on the latter, proceeding rade with shattered Ally, makes 

from a southwestern direction threw several | Have any serious minded Americans any | of a militarist than Bernhardi ever aspired to | ffom-a small ruling minority and fettering it 7,000,000 Dependent on United 
F bombs on Flushing. One fell into the | such confidence in “Petrograd” or “Paris | be. Will England give up her navy and | Md forcing it towards the purposes of such | States. 

harbour, another one on the jetty without | special,” or the London “colonial dope,” as | Russia and France their armies if Germany | Minority a glance at the actual conditions | Londons Feb On oA ' i 
doing much damage. The biplane than | jt js called in London clubs? Moreover, if | abandons her “militarism?” Russia was will suffice fo show that never in history has Banker a F b sipigaests Belgian . 

disappeared towards the north. It is believed | any careful Americans will take the trouble | bullying France ino a three years’ military | SUch contrast existed to a lesser degree in | given ue followin a ae ee oe = 
to have been a French machine. to go over the “Berlin reports,” as given to | system, and France was irfisting that Russia | Germany than at the present times. On the ciated-Press and boas > . oo 

Chased by Submarine. us in we papers, and Gres et eb raise her army to 8,000,000, and rebuild her be ge Gee Maar ee id the United States Sere a ; 
ae . the actual official statements in the Cologne | navy as a conditi 4 i vt 7 7 ary instinct oO ‘ . ay ss 

Priebber maine, Dutch Flag: ; Gazette or Frankfurter Zeitung, they will be Meats Har i Bone ound self-preservation and self-defence and even ang pS Oe See ona a Frauaut Amsterdam, February 12th. The English : , : : oe : | with such force, that the said “resime” itself | Sti “there is no precedent for a community steamer Laertes arrived at Ymuiden from Java. warned of a carelessness or worse in trans- | ard’’ for her navy. These are nice angels of 2 g) | of 7,000,000 souls being faced with starvation 

ee ; mission that again justifies the charge that | peace to talk piously of German militarism! | WOU!d hardly be able to direct the current : ; : The Captain reported that before the mouth fe inchnet i ‘ and denied by the belligerents of every pos- BAe aarti he war ateked be ae do not know the ‘facts. Recalls Beaconssfield’s Words. of public instinct into a given course. Only | Bible siete ae cele ree tan Ww. a d 
G b WN Wh aah : If so grossly misinformed in the past about Has England protected Belgium? Has | @ sina number of the vover 2 amillions (oF are the Ishmael of E You i Pe 
i Canoe eee Oem bene ttaie goings on under our eyes; if we have | Russia shielded the sovereignty and dignity | Volunteers have been, up to now, enlisted, i eee is eee e hoisted the Dutch flag and put on full : sen andthe readinessior thesnanon fi : ¢ say you cannot trade with us because to do 
steam, Theiship was, shot at by the sub- been so carefully and deliberately lied“to by | of Servia? If so, surely none of us want to fe vion 10r Aipanelal ss would be to trade with your enemy. You 
marine and sustained some damage. our London sources, is it not just possible be protected in just that way. Had Russia | S@chitice has been considered to the smallest Say you cannot open the port of Antwerp 

ee that the trend and inner meaning of this | and England really been bent only on the | Pat only. ; our door of relief, because it would be of 
- - world struggle has been equally misrepre- | high altruistic mission | of protecting weaker But _ Perhaps “Militarism” shall _ signify advantage to Gerrian Yo r aa 

England bullies America. sented to us? We get our opinions and | states they could have reached their end more suena ake Perhaps it means the | oon aa us Gone tase aks ‘ “facts” i : : i redomina ic i i 
James Robert Mann in the House of aed EUR eee, Carmien ee peta is he ape the nation Pee en ae tie your enemy. Thus the Germans, the French 
Representatives is angry over British | ~ Oficial Documents Closely Edited. | and Belgium would come out of the war as | 214 is therefore specially gifted for the - ae havea Ting: gh Secliatauas 

insults to the United-States, For instance, we are taught day in, day | humble vassal states of Russia and England, | Tough trade of war. If this were so, it maa say, ‘If England likes t 
Congressman James R. Mann, the Re- | out, that Germany was the aggressor; and | for even France will be too weak for a ge- | WOuld be hard to understand how such a allow trade with iu sl i He 

publican leader in the House of Represen- | blue books, yellow books, and white books | neration, if indeed ever again, to play alone murderous tendency could, hitherto, be so will revive. If she does eae 2 sit ; 
tatives is mighty angry over the presence of | are cited, though I fear seldom really studied | the part of a great power. carefully secreted, and the nation could oc- SGP Rees sae t er ps 
a number of British warships prowling about | to maintain this position. But the official Lord Beaconsfield is said to have remarked | CUPY itself in so successful a manner with hes tuences, ca tke tin ee i f 
almost within sight of New-York, with the | documents are elaborately edited to make | of Gladstone that he always played politics the most peaceful subjects, inventions and Ane the belliserents ind Use 

object of stopping and searching all shipping | out a case. Evident mistranslation, in some | with false cards up his sleeve, and was, | Science, benevolent deeds, music and painting, added, 7,000,000 , epee ee tenn 
issuing from that port. It was on the | cases, and probable mistranslation, in others, | moreover, firmly persuaded that the Holy and could develop its inner life in a steadily Bi achat Satan bul with the Fomcuon 
occasion of the holding up of the Holland | mars them all, and in the early reprint of | Ghost put them there. increasing manner. Surely, there has been OF the A tein Rene ee lief 
American liner Neu Amsterdam, by the | the English white book, most widely’ used, | England could not rob Holland of her | 10 lack of opportunity for “Fighting”. b ‘bl Me ee ae 
British cruiser Corona, that the Congressman | there is some misdating that looks like deli- | navy, or France of her commerce and co- The only true meaning. , ae BOP. a f thrift > M 

expressed himself as follows “How heart | berate fraud, and has misled one of the most | lonies, or the Boers of their gold and | Or, again, “Militarism” may signify still | |. ete me it oe S Dh cae 
refreshing it is, to go back to the olden | widely read analyses of it. diamond mines without a pious prayer to | something else, namely the tendency towards ae es a ae se ; hi Bere oe 5 
times of Grant and Fish, when we had the Refutes Tale of an Oligarchy. heaven and a noble ethical reason on her lips. | painful accuracy in developing the military | * Sere © hale oe lo Soe oy p 
nerve to tell the French that they must The London press has dinned into our | And so today she is picking Germany’s | machine, the delight in accuracy, order, dis- REE escent 
withdraw their warships from the front’of | ears the “Prussian oligarchy.” There is no | pocket while Germany detends herself against | cipline to the smallest detail. This, indeed, Cana ae 
our harbors and not interfere with the } Prussian oligarchy. There is a strong | Russia and France, and religious England has | seems to be the only true meaning of the English losses. 

freedom of our commerce. And upon that | Prussian aristocracy, whose influence, however, | solemnly to persuade herself that she only | word in a good sense. And this tendency It has been officially announced in the House 

they stopped away. It is true we are a | has been steadily waning, as the records of | wants the Gurkas to sun themselves in Pots- | does indeed exist in the German nation. | of Commons, by the Premier, that the British’ 
neutral power, still we have some rights | the Reichstag abundantly prove, and whose | dam in order to wean dear Germany from | But is this not an advantage? Can anyone | losses in the army amount to 104000 ail 

and should staid upon them and see that | power will be still further weakened when | Nietzsche and militarism. blame a nation for it? Must one, on the | told. About a month ago the losses of Bri- 

they are respected.” the government’s promise has been embodied The gullible American people has been | contrary, not praise it? What was it that | tish officiers in the army was given as 3871, : 

The Congressmans words were received | in law, according to which the three class | fooled, but England cannot fool God or | enabled Germany to achieve in science, | out of which 1133 dead, 2225 wounded and 

with loud applause. Mr. Mann is one of | system of voting in Prussia for the provincial | future history. engineering and social 1egislature such deeds | 513 missing or faken prisoner, Fighting has 

the best known politicians of the United | assembly will be abolished. Americans “Fooled,” He Says. which have become models to other countries? | been continous and severe since that state- 

States and represents one of the districts of The empire itself was founded on manhood What as a matter of fact has the attitude | Nothing else but this very gift for what is | ment was given out and consequently the 

Chicago. He is, by profession, an advocate | suffrage, and the cities of Germany have | of political England been to the United | called “Organisation.” German science is, | above figures do not represent the full losses. 

and was formerly Alderman of Chicago. | more independence and more democracy | States? There are two Englands. One is'| indeed, in somewhat analogous to the Ger- | In November the English had further lost 

Undoubtedly the words of Mr. Mann reflect | than New York, and are infinitely better, | the England of our loye and tradition, the | man army organisation. Both come from | somewhere about 5000 men from the Navy, 

not only the opinion of Chicago, which is | more cheaply, and more justly governed. | England of the poets aad painters with her} the same source—an absolutely sound, | dead and 8 100 from all causes. They had 

anti English, but likewise that of the entire | To talk of any oligarchy in Germany is to | religious and democratic services to all man- | serious conscientiousness, and from both | then lost 250 Naval officers dead, 37 wounded 

western states of America. display gross and inexcusable ignorance. kind. But we also know, alas, anotherEngland. speaks the one and same “Militarism.” and 51 prisoners. 
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Che Continental Cimes | Neutrals andthe SubmarineWar. | British Opinions on Contraband. Truth neither practised nor (| The Open Trib 
| US.G t will Wai Change According to Britains Interests. “ : pe ripune. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | |. §. Government will Wait and See. During the Bost Wag Meal Gicalion having permitted in London. Letters from our readers. 

aap a ene, ali_ communications: ....... The first ‘ Government answer which? has | arisen as to the position St cs Gna Do Soldiers Tell the Truth? Was he a seer? 

a $) ont - antnt 3 some ss ee wey ee ment with regard to despatch of provisions In spite of the censor we continue to get To the Continental Times. 

Telephone: Seaaplatz aaah — pping in British waters is | to South Africa, Lord Salisbury, then head | news of the great war—of a sort. Much of England, in spite of all her bragging and 

ait, Ghar Whiter Bertin. that of, Greece, } {King Constantine's Govern- | of the Government (January 10, 1900), thus | it comes by way of the London newspaper loud boasting, is in a tight hole. She is 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. ment in its answer expresses its thanks and | defined it: e Offices. where: the orindng: oh ihe on ie suffering enormous losses in Flanders, has 

— i | hopes that England will not resort to the |  “Food-stuffs, with a hostile designation, Giele cuihiand iba we the truth is | Dect badly defeated by the Turks in Meso- 

Clear Brained Views. | use of neutral flags for the protection of, her | can be considered contraband of war only | neither practiced nor permitted. Hence some potamia and forced ignominiously to with- 

We commend all readers of the Continental shipping. _ The Government also expresses | if they are supplies for the enemy's forces. | weird stories get ae Bat: Such, for | d'@w- The fine army of the Sultan is on 

Times, to an interview which we publish its conviction that the Greek merchant marine | |t is not sufficient that they are capable of | instance, as the Daily News prints frie its her heels, many companies having already 

today which Professor Doctor Thomas will continue to enjoy the protection of inter- | being so used; it must be shown that this | special correspondent “in Belgium.” He says crossed the Suez Canal. At such a moment 

Cuming Hall has given to the New York national law and of the declaration of London. | was in fact their \destination at the time of | “there is an abundance of corroboration for the words of Matthew Arnold's celebrated 

Sun upon the subject of the rights in the FromtheScandinavian countries it is reported | the seizure.” I the statement that many Germans captured warning come back to me:— 

present war. In it are given the reasonings . that two conferences onthematter willtakeplace. During the Russo-Japanese War the Russian | jaye been reduced to the necessity of eating “The time will come when England will ss 

of a highly educated and cultivated mind. One of these will be held with the object of | Government undertook to put food-stuffs grass,” owing to the lack of supplies. To need all the available good will of other o 

Dr. Hall strikes out from the shoulder and eontinuing the, See ClaeuseiOnS Agi the | on the contraband list. The British Govern- | the best of our knowledge that part of | Peoples. It behooves ler to make prepa- 

he tells the American public in plain words interests of neutral shipping by the three | ment protested, and the American Govern- | Belgium where. the German supply waggons ration against that time. Rome was mighty, 

that it has been fooled.by the English press Scandinavian _monarchs and their Foreign | ment declared its total inability to acquiesce | might find it difficult to go, namely, where but Rome fell and no subject nation mourned 

into believing all kinds of quite unfounded Ministers. Simultaneously a conference of | in the Russian positioft | the fighting is heaviest, is mostly sand | her fall. They only turned to rend her. 

calumnies against the Germans. His argu- naval officers of the three countries will be Lord Lansdowne, British Minister of Foreign | dunes, and the pasturage is bad—especially Materialism, greed and the war of faction 

ment is clear and logical and his knowledge held at Christiania which is to bring about | Affairs, on June 11, 1904, instructed Sir C. | at this time of the year, when the frost has produced her fall.” 

A ths ajo Wi Nich “he: “dents weenaa|:HRIGE Sstion: Nath, seannd fo. the: desiruction. |. Herings British Ambassador at St. Peters- | Killed all the grass. Berlin, Feb, 11. 1915. Observer. 

out clear in every line, aye in each word of ines in-Seandinauian--waletes burg, -that hie_Goemivent observed “with | ‘This story of Germans eating grass is a Duty of Americans. 

he speaks. There is the ring of sterling truth ae definite statement can be made as to | great concern that ride and provisions will | perennial. It gets into print about once a To the Continental Times. 

in what he says and throughout there runs the course America is going to take, Presi- | be treated as unconditional contraband, a step | week, There seems to be something It seems to me, that we Americans ought 

an undercurrent of indignation’ which he dent Wilson is reported to be still occupied | which they regard as inconsistent with the | fascinating in it for the correspondent hard to declare ourselves forcibly, in case the 

feels at the miserable and cowardly charges with the question of an answer to Germany's | Jaw and practice of nations.” The British | pushed for news. Of course someone tells Hitchcock Bill fails, to assure the Germans 

made against the country which the Pro- warning and also with a note to England | Government could not admit “that if such | it to him. Correspondents do not manufacture of our abhorrence of the sending over of war d 

fessor calls, “The most highly organised, the dealing with the use of the American flag | provisions were consigned to the port of a | the absurd and improbable stories that they material to Russia and France, thus replenish- 

least illiterate, the most civilised, musical, art by the Lusitania. It is generally believed that | belligerent (even, though it should be a port | require their papers to pay telegraph tolls ing their exhausted stores and prolonging this 

loving nation in Europe”. the wording of neither of the notes will take of naval equipment) they should therefore be | on. They aré usually quite as honest and hideous massacre. As it is, we already begin 

st Ee ame. | gi, avant of trac of | mesa regula oan | uate sve man bot hy re | © apogee, ay aos are 
Reaiers of the Continental Times will have | to. gee: in ee Dn a unless ‘there are circumstances relating to | deficient in the selective faculty. to meet the inquiry:—“Why do the Americans 

noticed that a number of innovations have | stratagem of ene b es ot jag @ | any particular cargo to slow that it is destined | — Psychologists are much interested in a treat us so?” Although no law exists to 

lately been introduced into the paper, in ac- able Le a a . 1 esIres tO. er for military or naval use.” phenomenon frequently observed during prevent this ghoulish _ business, if private 

cordance with the requirements of modern | foreign i tight Fe of vs CE The present British Government takes a | war—the partial or total paralysis of the traders will take the risk of confiscation,— 

! journalism. Amongst others there has been seh shipy in; : Claomaty gril b oe pi ae _ besos a fo | abate Meultes idusing: ie) BEN of, Olle. as 4 nothing. on Be a Cea 

the establishment of “The Open Tribune,” | which ce Pils e ab on ie band even {if sufficient proof is furnished | Soldiers who are ordinarily entirely truthful everything can and does go to her enemies, 

. which has proved an immediate success. The | ncaa i SE Ee i" ips a ke entify | that they are not destined for military or | and levelheaded will, after being in action, it is a flagrant breach of neutrality and a most 

necessity for such a tribune, through which Pe Helis ty ' or fi ee Dayal ge. fell: with the utmost assurance of things that | Unkind -and crue] course toward the dual 

our readers can freely express their opinions, | must be done to a + ee eer = : Notes. - never happened and never could have | Empires fighting for their lives. James O’Don- 

+) ioag been shawn by tie Wak ante Re, Bk guarantee the safety of the Services are held at the Sundayschoolroom happened. They will affirm that they have nell Bennett’s Open letter to Conay Doyle, 

AT iedieen teacting. us to. fall of informgtion, g- cay eS a ee _ 2ae0 Str. 6 (on | seen these impossibilities with their own which you are publishing, is I think the most 

Tas Ghd Gokdons upon -variouh, eabiects ( en ~ He sey unday at 11. 30. a.m. eyes, and will give the most vivid details. alerts ere 10 those hysterical belie- 
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| THE CONTINENTAL TIMES. 
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< ° sts strated one of the{worst slaughters of the | used Belgium as a kind of _border-land 

he Continental Cimes | 2 Too Sensitive. | innocents the woria nas xaown. But the | which the enemy must necessarily invade 

; day, Frida s i : ire English never once expressed the slightest | and wreck. Belgium, by entering into any 
giclee caabeagrehesae pa The Germans are apt to be too much influenced byforeign opinion. | feeling of regret, for that barbarous treatment agreement whatever, with any of the great 

published in the interests of Americans, also as a rae of those women and children, which was | powers around her, doomed herself to the 

eonvenient medium for Advertisers in Nan e ane En lish callous | intentionally meted out, in order that the | sinister fate which now has justly overtaken 

Ewer ae ea q - : Boer race should be exterminated. If there | her. If she had had a secret arrangement 

| The Continental Times. | Murdered thousands tof women and children in the Boer war. | (oi eee a an ihe enc ahe 
_ Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | Th Id°! hocked. the Briton indifferent t itici ee a . Wr cicieerc eae Eeuiies Marae ak 

Telephone: Seinplatz 7860 e world:'was shocked, iton indifferent to criticism. | winston Church, then War Correspondent | English ee rX 

Printed by i Se Ce cin SW. 68. I hope the Germans will excuse me, if I | they would, and without delay! It is un- z ee ae tac a ‘booking Then and Now. 

Subscription Rates. teak he, saupgestion that bey) are toe! see) fortes thei ee SC POWPIE:| the resislance of the Boers,-and. that is the | ‘MEAmonget the many “howls” of the Engi, 
By mail postage paid per month: Sitive, that they pay far too much attention | must necessarily suffer. But that the English | severest suppression, In other words, we to which we have become so accustomed, 

Germany. +2 Marks Switzerland 3 Erancs to opinions from outside regarding themselves. | should be so exceedingly sensitive upon such | jnust kill the older ones in order that their | I read a quite special “howl” regarding the 

Waly... a hes Holland. . . . 2 Gulden This war is full of lessons to us all, that | matters in view of recent historical events, children may respect us.” demolition of the library at Louvain, with 

uae ee Shee a each one of us feel “Since frivolity and the does not seem logical. That awful system, And yet today, that same Churchill is one the usual accompaniments of “Huns” and 

Other Pages: 1 inch (2h, centimetres) in single column 7.50 | Tango have been given up and the ter rific | inaugurated by Lord Kitchener, of itself is | o¢ the first of those, who prate so senselessly “Barbarians”. 

Wale Pave adesrtsenent Minot | ent acs) _ . . 500,-- | aspect of an international war has made every | one of the most cruel systems of revenge | nq foolishly concerning German atrocities But, if one takes the trouble to read 

Hatt Fags | Pager ee ae : + + 30) one of us serious beings, every day brings | enacted upon innocent civilians the world has | \ hich he does not give an atom of sub- history of a hundred years ago, we find the 

‘ —_. with it renewed knowlege, increased experience. | known. Before me_I have a cutting from | ctantiated evidence to support. wanton destruction of the Congress Library 

Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, From the English, there is a great object | the Daily News of the 9th of November, 1901, ESS we) by the British as follows: 

ress ar ie ta wigeine lesson to be learnt. It is regarding their | at the time of the Boer war, which reads Th 0 T ib “The British having occupied the Capitol, : 
8 _, . steamers to and from the United States . . . | absolute callousness to any opinions concer- | as follows:— i e pen ripune. the leading officers entered the House of 

ss The Continental Times _*| ning themselves. On the other hand their | “In the month of November, there died in Letters from our readers. Representatives. Admiral Cockburn of the 
may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. j 2 : . e 

ee absolute faith that whatever the English do | the concentration camp, 1964 children and Quite Absurd. Royal Navy, who was co-operating with 

| Our Information Bureau. is right and their total indifference to any | 328 women. In the! concentrations camps To the Conti | Times. General Ross, seated himself in the Speaker’s 

| “The Continental Times” is prepared to supply expression by anyone, specially by people of | instituted by Lord Kitchener, there are 54,326 The frantic efforts of the English news- chair and called the assembly to order. 

Americans, free of cost, with all usefulinformation | other countries, to the contrary. children and 38,022 women. The rate of : : a : “Gentlemen,” he shouted. “the question is 
concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of Th ai Pee ate een ._,, | papers to find terribles charges to make against ren , q S,. 

transig & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | e British, as we all. know, have, from mortality is greater than in a cholera jepidemic. the Germans are most amusing. In a London Shall this harbor of Yankee democracy be 

a Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. the beginning of the war, been carrying on Again, in Reynolds newspaper of the same leading paper I read, under the head of burned? All in favor of burning it will say 

——___— | a campaign of systematised lies and calumnies period :-— eqjerman<Betiiality? at the Germans are | Aye!” There was a general affirmative 

Real American Opinion. concerning this country. The Pondon Times “In the concentration camps the wives and giving employment to the Belgians to work response. . And when he added, “Those 

It is not easy for people outside of the rs = cane head, ae rpraele epg : oe of the — ao dying off like | 7" ine mines and pay them two marks a day. | 0PPosed will say Nay,” silence reigned for 

* United States, to judge what American opinion foci eS ve cnet Waele | are; | the. Hits, (OWINE A mmr 11 {00/1 rat they are employing the French to cut | # moment. ,,Light up,” cried the Admiral, 
really is. To be able to do so it is essential daily published the, most io an . close en bad as He pestilential down trees. That at Charleroi there are still and the order was _Tepeated in all Parts of 

to understand the press of the United States. possible of news ¢items(?) concerning the stink in w ich they are forced to live. Out | 959 Jounded French who are treated well. | the building. Soldiers and sailors vied with 

For instance the New York Herald, Times, misdeeds of the German soldiers, which we of every 1000 9 the interned, on an average, | +144 the German soldiers in Charleroi con- each other in collecting combustible material 

Sun, are not American papers in the true | l! here, know to BS “7 devoid of | 383 have died.” se wermewz ween vem | duct themselves correctly. ‘Ine most terrible | for their fires. The books on the shelves 
| sense of the term. That is to say they do foundation. And such news(?), with males __Your soldiers have fired _with artillery charge made, is, that the Germans shot down were used as kindling for the north wing, x 

not represent public feeling in America, but nant intent, is diligently cabled over to o upon women and ea fleeing from their two inhabitants at Solesmes, because they and the portraits of Louis XVI and Marie 

merely reflect the opinions of cliques, and United-States. In such way, Germany an destroyed homesteads, although you knew were carrying arms, Franc-Tireurs of eet Antoinette, which had been presented by 

are dominated by Non-American influences. the Germans have been calumnied to such an | there were no men amongst them. At Gras- It was a public execution as an example to the King to Congress, were torn from their 

‘As a true American paper can be taken, for extent, before the American people, that the | pan your soldiers took a troop or women others of their kind, A hostage encouraging frames and trampled under foot.” 

instance, the Washington Post. That power- latter has finally begun to jgrow suspicious. and children prisoners. When a troop of the enemy was also shot, Is'nt that natural? Berlin Feb. 9. 1915. Historicus. 

fl ‘i ¥ ‘ The latest howl of the English against | Boers arrived and attacked the English i peiion 
ful and independeat organ, voices American ; Be ; One asks oneself therefore, why the heading. i ‘ ; 

" tt ‘ ‘ Germany, has been concerning the visit a | soldiers made use ~ the women and | ,, rds Where is “Fair Play?’ 
sentiment as it is echoed in the Capital where | —~ See fj i 2 German Brutality. 5 2 : 

; President Wilson resides and Senate and House few Zepp ue Airsttips made on a on night | children to’ stele memiselves, ance moey Tuesday, Berlin. Common Sense. Where is English “fair play” gone to. I 
of Representatives assemble, And the Wash- some little time ago over the British coast, | they saw that they could not resist they Sones read the Daily Telegraph. It professes to 

. PR seiessse cis ; ; he words of | shot the women and children down with English humbug ive American opinion and quotes from the 
ington Post, in its Editorial Column, publishes which had the effect; to use t w | | gi Pp and quotes from the 

widely different expressions of opinion con- | 24. American who has just returned from | rifle and cannon, * To the Continental Times. zi Herald, N. Y. Times and Sun. The first is 

cerning England and Germany, to those we Britains coast, of giving every Englishman The above, to which 1 could add much England has pretended, as the traditional a paper owned by a man who has lived in 

have become accustomed to hear voiced by gooseskin throughout the British Isles. It | more, of a similar kind, is quite sufficient | protector of the weak, to have interfered in | Paris forty years, who personally directs his 

the European controlled newspapers published was just a sort of trial, in view of bigger | to demonstrate to all, that the British, in | the war exclusively for the reason of saving | paper but in no way represents American 

in New York. The Washington Post handles things to come, a probatioiiary trip. A few | any case, are not in a position to hurl an | poor little Belgium. Now, admitted that this | opinion. The second paper is owned by 

i the English without remorse. It calls a spade bombs were thrown ana some damage done. | anathema at the Germans, because of the | had really been her thought and sincere | the notorious Lord Northcliffe, the third is 

i a spade and it calls Britains foreign policy “The Immediately the Englisn papers came out | unavoidable harming of a woman and a purpose, what a nonsense such an idea, | the plaything of a few American plutocrats. 

A F : ith big headlines in which the words } child during an airshi flight, to undertake | seen in the light of practical reality! How | The N. Y. Times says that all American 
cold, calculating, ruthless policy of playing a ata oat é : e pep sse : " y' : 
one nation against another, of egging small “Huns and “Barbarians” figured prominently | which needed, upon the part of the | could England, even if she had landed her | people stand like a rock against Germany. 

ee Ratohes tito idicastrouss warserok inducing and the cable to the United Staates was kept hot | occupants of those Zeppelins an amount of | whole army days before the German inroad What nonsense! . Why don’t the English 

possible rivals of Great Britain to grapple _with messages. It was told that a woman and | courage and initiative, which ought to appeal began, ever have saved Belgium from its correspondents quote the opinions—of—the —— 

; with and destroy one another, all for Britains a child had been killed. And I find people here, | to those sportive instinets which the British | predestined fate of becoming the great | Washington Post, out and out anti English 

good.” And the Post concludes:— “The Germans, quite upset and distressed, lest | profess to hold in such high esteem. battle field of the war, as it so often had and pro German. Why not the Chicago 

United States shall not be made a cat’s paw perchance it might be thought that something In those days of the Boer war, when Ger- | been in history ? Belgium would have been Tribune and the Chicago Record, both more 

of the Island Kingdom.” wrong had been done, just because the | many and the entire 'civilised world shudde- | devastated in any event, for it would have than friendly towards Germany. Don’t the 42 

: English told them it was not right to come | red and was filled with horror at Kitcheners’| been ridiculous to assume that the Belgian | newspapers under the Hearst management, 

and wake them up in the night with bombs. | diabolical and merciless means of punishing | and English armies combined could have | all pro German count for anything? What 

And then there was the woman and child, | his enemy by virtually murdering their | stopped the inmarching German army, or | about the Evening Post of New York, one 

Meran South -Tyrol poor helpless beings, hurt! women and children, the English remained | at least could have prevented enormous | of the very few self respecting newspapers 5 

— Does anyone for a moment imagine, that.} haugthy and callous. They admitted the} battles on Belgian soil. Seen from this | of the commercial capital of the United. 

if the English had airships; which they have | death of 14,000 women and children, in | angle, Belgium has protected England, and | States, also quite friendly to Germany. In 

Palace-Hotel not; and that they could fly over towns in | those horrible concentration camps. The | not vice versa. The cruel irony of England’s | such a manner the British public is deluded 

coe) pea sifuetiontin large Packs = Germany and drop bombs where they could, | Boers claimed that 20,000, was the more | hypocrisy stands out more clearly than | and lied to by its own newspapers. 

Hl | that they would not do so? Why, of course | correct figure. Even the lower figure demon- | before when one considers that England Berlin, Feb. 8. 1915. American. aN : secisaeniemnieinaiiian aidan anemia 

WAR DIARY. the United States with all sorts of things if | France while English transports are bringing February 3rd 1915. was overwhelming in the congress sitting om 

Congress should pass the President’s bill pro- | troops and large quantities of war material The German government publishes, without | March 4th, has been so terribly reduced that 

February, Ist 1915. viding for the purchase, with the aid of the | from England to France, which will be pre- | comment, the following order of the British | it ought to serve as a warning to the powers : 

The German submarine boats,U 19 and U21 | government, of German and other foreign | vented by German forces with all means of | admiralty: “On account of the appearance of | that be. The German-Americans, especially 

have sudderily appeared in the Irish Sea and | built ships to encourage American trade. | modern warfare. German submarine boats in the British and | in alliance with the Irish, are strong enough { 

sunk the steamers “Ben Gruachen”, “Linda | Bulldozing the enemy and neutrals, betraying British naval men acknowledge that of- | Irish channels all British merchant vessels | to swing a lot of doubtful states, for instance 5a 

Blanchi”, Ikaria and “Takumaru’’ (Japanese | the allies—this is honest John Bull in his glory! | ficers and crew of the German submarines | should at once fly neutral flags and cover |} the most important Empire state, from one 

steamer); several other big ships are overdue. Better informed English merchants are be- | act very gentlemanlike in the- performance | all distinctions like marks indicating the | side to the other if they hold together. And 

This is a very unpleasant surprise for the | ginning to understand that Germanys eco- | of their duty by giving the crew of merchant | names of shipping companies, names of | this time they will hold fast! But how the 

English, who will soon realize that this war | nomical and financial armament is too strong | vessels full time to save their lives. They | ships etc. There should be no flying of | pro-English papers are howling and denounc- 

is no childs play. They are trying to starve | to be shattered soon. E. Holden, president | are reported as being very polite and always | house flags. This order is to be kept secret.” | ing the German-Americans who, in election 

, the German people to death by cutting off | of the big London City and Midland | expressing their regret for being compelled This is the most stupendous revelation of | times, are flattered as the “best and most 

all supplies regardless of international law | Bank, stated at the annual meeting of the | to cause so much inconvenience to the | the war. It means nothing less than the | royal Americans, as: models of thrift and in- 

and now they are getting a dose of their | stockholders, that the Imperial German Bank | sailors. Nothing else was to be expected | hauling down of the British trading flag, as | dustry” etc. We all know these phrases 7 

own medicine. Technically speaking, the | had a very large supply of gold and Ger- | of German officers and soldiers. the “Lokalanzeiger” calls it. It creates an | which have been repeated by every candidate 

achievements of the German “subs” are | many would be able to raise another loan! The English press has seen light. Ac- | entirely new situation obliterating all rights | of all parties. But if the Germans cease to 

wonderful. Again, English naval men and | of five billion Marks which would enable | cording to reports from London thé press | of neutrals, because from now on German | be mere partisans, mere voting cattle, then 

merchants are wondering and speculating | her to carry on the war for another six | generally admits that the latest step of the | warships have no means to distinguish | they are despised and called all sorts of. 

how these boats were able to reach the Irish | months. He could have added that she | German government to control the consump- | neutral from hostile. merchant vessels, except | names. But with them, too, the “furor 

Sea. They can and will not believe that they | could raise the same amount in six months | tion of breadstuffs ywill suffice to provide | by boarding them and_ investigating the | teutonicus” is up and they will insist upon 

travelled all around the English and Scotch | intervals as often as she pleases, because the | enough food for Geemany, so that the policy | papers. It remains to be seen what steps | exercising their constitutional righis in their 

coast. Besides, they are beginning to suspect | money remains in the country. of starving her out is doomed to be a fai- | the neutral powers will take to protect | own way. 

that the boats have found a base of supplies The death sentence of the German busi- | lure. But they adduthat, by this step, bread | their interests, and what the German Unfortunately the anti-American sentiment 

; in some small Irish harbor, with the assistance | nessmen Ficke and Griindler in Casablanca | had been stamped-as an instrument of war | government will do to meet the new situation. | in Germany, which has recently sprung up 

of the Irish population. I do not know how | has been executed by the French authorities | which would justify England to seize all America is having troubles of her own, | as a consequence of the onesided neutrality 

.true this is, The German boats are there | although general Liauthey, the French resident | neutral ships with breadstutts on board be- | also. Part of the public press, especially | of America, is growing. The executive 

and doing their best “to make it hot” for | general, had given the American charge | cause it would find its way into Germany | pro-English papers like the New York “World” } committee in a district near the Saxon manu- 

the English. The hotter the better. Of | d'affaires his word of honor that he would | in one form or another. With other words: | “Herald’’, “Times” and “‘ribune”’, are furious | facturing town of Zwickau, which was in 

course, we will hear a great howl about | first appeal to President Poincaré. What-| ifGermany alone cannot be starved, trytostarve | that the German-Americans under the ;lea- | charge of distributing the Christmas gifts 

German recklessness sinking harmless merchant | will the American government do in the | the neutralcountriesaroundher. This is the true | dership of congressman Richard Barthold | form American children, has declined 

ships, butsuch wail onthe partoftheEngiishhas | face of this flagrant breach of good faith? | English conception of the right of neutrals! | have founded the socalled “Neutrality League” | to accept these gifts as coming from a 

been heard too often to make any impression. | Will Secretary Bryan be again content to The American senate has killed, after ob- | whose declared object is to secure for America | nation which is manufacturing for, and 

Meanwhile they feel the effect of the war | simply protest as he did in many previous | struction by republican senators with the | areal upright policy of neutrality, not a sham | selling to, Germauy’s enemies the very arms 

in many other regards. Transoceanic ship | cases of complaint against England? President | assistance of eight democratic members of | neutrality. Its first and chief purpose is to | with which the children to be presented on | 

freight rates und the prices of wheat and other | Wilson and Secretary Bryan ought to have | the American house of Lords, the Presidents | compel the American government, it est the | behalf of American children, may have been 

cereals are climbing in a most astonishing | learned by this time that mere protests have | bill to purchase foreign ships and to establish | President and Congress, to pass a bill pro- | made orphans. 

way. French industries are in a still worse | no effect at all, be they made in London, | an American merchant marine worth speaking | hibiting the exportation of material of war It is reported officially that three German 

condition. By occupying the northern part | Paris or Petersburg. of. The bill has been referred back to the | to any and all belligerents. They assert that | officers of the Southwest African colony, 

of France, the Germans control between sixty Colonel General von Biilow commanding | committee which means a first class burial. | it is ridiculous to speak of strict neutrality | the district chief Schulze and lieutenants. 

and one hundred percent of the total French | one of the German armies in the West, has | All further attempts to resurrect it will be | while material of war ofall sorts including | Loesch and Roeder, have been assassinated 

production of iron and steel. Poor France | received a company of foreign newspapermen, | futile. So the English biutf has been suc- | guns, rifles, cartridges, shells and shrapnels | Ly the Portuguese while visiting Angola of- 

must buy all it needs at war prices from | among them several Americans, and ad- | cessful in the American senate! What a pity. | for $ 500000000 are being manufactued for, | ficially. Another report which is not ‘yet 

England, which is doing a good business in | dressing them remarked: “We expect courage The British war department has issued an | and delivered to, the allies. But what makes | confirmed, has it that these unfortunate men ‘ 

stich products, and Belgium is gradually being | ofa soldier, honesty of a merchant and love of | order permitting prisoners in concentration | the English-Americans so mad, is the auda- ) had been invited to dinner by Portuguese 

deprived of her stores of copper, iron and truth of a journalist.’ A good many American | camps and prisoners of war to read news- | city of those German wretches to declare | officials and were brutally slaughtered by 

iron ore by the Germans, while the English | newspapermen should remember this truism. | papers. Very nice. But only English papers | that they will use the best weapon in the ; their hosts. Let us hope that this fearful 

fleet is bombarding and destroying the flourish- | aaah are admitted. The war department must have | hands of American citizens, the ballot, at the | story is untrue. The war has seen enough 

ing towns and villages along the Belgian February 2nd 1915. a-vety high opinion of the German private | next election if the attitude of the U.S. govern- abominable scenes. But this occurrence 

céast. This is the English way of conducting | The German admiralty announces publicly, | soldiers if it expects them to read and under- | ment be not changed quickly. The last election, | would explain the fact that there has been 

the war against Germany. At the same time | and the government has notified neutral | stand English papers. This is heaping insult | in November, already showed from what di- fighting at the German-Portuguese frontier 

the English government and press, working | powers, that neutral ships are warned not | on injury. “But Lord Kitchener is an | rection the wind was blowing, The democratic | in Africa. 

: - in peffect harmony as usual, are, threatening | to approach the west and north ‘coast of | honourable man.” majority in the house of representatives, which —— 
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Jewish victims of the Russian P | ti t ewish victims of the Russian Pogroms of ten years ago, served up as German atrocities of the present war. 

| With Mali i i i alicious Intent. | 

Aimed to tarnish the fair fame of the German nation before th Hl ore the world. Atrocity mongers shown up! 
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gouged his eyes out. _a bloodthirsty, hate-inspired soldatesca. 
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; Three Russian soldiers massacred ty the Teutons. Peasant from the neighbourhood of Warsaw; A non-combatant, executed by the invaders. 
skull dashed in by rifle-butt. ies 
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O Tomb, 4TO Bb BbnoctoKs nomroToBnsnocb rpaimiosHoe KpoBonyckaHie, He ‘ 

MOrIM He ObITb OCBbLOMAeHbI, KPOMb UaPCKOCeNbCKUXb HHHUIATOPOBb, MHHUCTPbl BHYTP. ‘ 

bb WH BOCHHbIH, HO O6a He NPN MBpb Kb ero npenoTspauienito. [yOepHatopb Ku- 

One of the greatest signs of weakness upon the CTepb MOBONbHO OTKPOBEHHO 3aABHJb NpeAcTaBUTeIAMd eBpelicKaro HaceNeHiA O HeHs-. a small minority of people who have sense and who 

: : Ro ObxKHOCTH NOrpoMa, HO CaMb He CMOPb MepeHecTH NO3Z0pa cBOerO MaORyWiA HM yesh ‘ 

part of the enemies of Germany is, that they find it Bb OTCTABKY, ONPOBeprHyBd TOALKO OdUUiaNbHYIO BepcitO O NpMYHHaxd Norpoma. Mano remind the fools when they are being deceived. So 

: imiive and wiles TOTO, YTO TparxkMancKad BiACTb ycTpaHHslacb Ha BCe BpemMA NOrpoMa, HO nocnbauiit Ha- ote 3 

necessary to resort to perjury, calumny en CTOAbKO HHCUEHUPOBANCA, YTO MpelcTaBUAOCh BOZMOXHbIMb ONHCaTb NporpamMy NepBaro it is now. The people who know observe and keep 

in order to try and stultify the fair name of this JUHA Bb O€pNHHCKHXd razeTaxb; TakKUMb OOPa30Md, 3a MBa Yaca NO Hayalla NOrPOMa Bb their eyes open as they pass through the world, at 
, 

country in the eyes of the world. The “German f es : one saw that the photographs, issued for publication 

iti i 4 " ie: § . mite A : 

Atrocities” cry had almost died a natural ee ie . ee ie a m with such malicious intent, were falsifications. We 

voice of common sense had almost prevailed, in Oo ies publish those pictures. The fact that in almost. — 
prt : ; Bi et SE : 

finally believing the testimony of unbiased witness, ; ic, a eas each case the bodies bear, upon the breast, the 
+ r a 

p é 

to the effect that they were all invention, or else , a4 | Bie hee PR Tallith or Hebrew shawl of prayer, gives the t X : 

wilfully set about by unscrupulous agitators for some Ps, = / : : me immediate clue to the fact that they must be Jews. 

; REED 3 oe, Rees | en > Seen BS : aca : 
one or other biased hit bai fs e Lie ee << Further investigation and comparison shows that they : 

Of late, however, Russia has been made use of o i RE ss i: Ae Se , are the same pictures which were published concern- 

. . : “ Haan? ed Lo. = SE On ie ) : i 2 
as a new incubation ea of “Atrocities”. It ss Caer on, Pie le oy Pe S oe ing the Pogroms in Russia of 1905 and 1906.} And ‘ 

; supposed by the stupid inventors of such atrocities, ed . a. em? spit hae ‘ Pies still further inquiry showed that one of the photo- 

that none would think of investigating in far away , Dee plies mai ae gtaphs represented a Jew killed at Bielostok in 1905. 

Russia. So, they sent out to the world, a number of sa = a Za Ni ontop s meet The one in the centre of the uper has not been ; 

; photographs, realistically true to nature, of miserable ; Pn SA EBs shiaaattas me) identified, but doubtless belongs to the same series. Ras 

people who had been brutally butchered, and labelled | x 

them “German Atrocities”. But those ‘photographs 4 é re scar Moral murderers. 

: y } es el 

were at once discovered to be the representation of, ; ae In such a manner have rascally unscrupulous 

the results of Russian pogroms, and the individuals, : enemies, sought to calumniate Germany by insidious- 

whose mutilated corpses were represented, unfortunate ly and (treacherously, with knowledge aforethought, 

Hebrews, victims of the traditional Muscovite hatred ‘a " setting before the world at large, false testimony ) 

\ of their race. Bbaoc TOK. of the most damnable ki 
Fal Iculati Tbao eppelixn, nomseprulelica HC TAZAHIAMD. ‘ e king.”) Ong. wonders: that 

alse calculation. _ People capable of such debased and disgraceful 

The rascals who had thus tried to deceive the Bbrocrokb GepAvHub!l MON O3HAKOMHTbCA Cb COObITieMb, MpeMOTBpaTHTb KOTOPOe MOTIA aii i Q 

: j 6s pasBb enema Bunbrenbma kb Huxonaro. Ho, kakb usBbcTHO, 370 6biNO Obl °,,BMB- ction live. They deserve to die, for they are morally : 

world and build up yet another anti German cry, had waTe/bCTBOMb BO BHYTpeHHia aba“ sippy esetton lepkapbl. Tloatomy Tp a rpo- murderers, caught red handed trying to inflict a fatal 

ade the false calculation that all the people of th Muauch 2OMa, H3OKBANMCb CTapHKH, XKEHUIMHDI M BTA; CaMbIA HZOUIPeHHbIA NbITKH ONeKIH ; ; 

A; : ; é : e Tpel W30OPHTaTeMbHOCTbIO PACNYLeHHbIXd CONMAaTb, M MONMUiA Oesy4acTHO cosepuata blow, to stamp as barbarians natives of a country, 

world are fools. Luckily, only a majority of the in- ClleHbl, OMHO ONucaHie KOMXb CNOcOOHO Obiz0 Obl BbISBATb Ce3bl HETOLOBaHiA Ha CaMbIAz which it is little to say, has done more for the 

habitants of the universe are so stupid as to be take cyxia oun. Tenepb ycTaHOBeHO, 4TO nomueimelictep> Bbroctoxa, pacnosioxKeHHbIA Kb a \ 

P f eppenmb, JlepkayeBb, Obi yOuTb NO HayuleHiiO NpucTaba LUepemetosa, KOTOpbIN 3a advance of culture and civilisation, during the past 

in by any device, however shallow. But, there exists norpomMb nony4suib MBCTO Bb Terep6yprb, rab uv Obit TAKKO paheHb HEMHOTO CnycTA Be 

mr : f TeppopucTomb. Bolickamb nat’b Obiurb OnarcaapcTBeHHb npukasb TreHepanom XuTpoBO, century, than any nation existing throughout the world. 

BOeHHbI ryGepHaTOpd NonyynAd OpseHb. Sibcb, Bb Bbaoctoxsb, nponssezena Opina nep- 

; Baa WMpOKad NONbITKa BOEHHALO NOFpowa, NOBTOpeHHad NOTOMb HadHCTO, Tak’ CKa- 

; 
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